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To:   His Worship Mayor Brad Woodside and Members of City Council 

 
From:   Darren Charters, P.Eng., Transit Manager 
 
Report Date:  March 16, 2016 
 
Copy:   Chris MacPherson, Chief Administrative Officer 

Murray Jamer, P.Eng., Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 
Dylan Gamble, P.Eng., Director of Engineering & Operations  

                                        
 
Subject:   Transit Passes for Syrian Refugees 

 
This item is for consideration in the Open Session of Council 
 
ISSUE: 
 
As a result of a concern expressed by the Multicultural Association of Fredericton (MCAF), Council has 
asked staff to prepare a report to outline the operational details and to provide an estimate of costs 
associated with providing transit passes (no restrictions) to the Syrian refugees who require travel 
during the peak periods. 
 
 

BACKGROUND: 
 
A key component to the resettling efforts for Syrian refugees is providing transportation for the families 
so that they are able to not only enjoy our City, but also to allow for the newcomers to access essential 
services around the City.  Council recently endorsed the effort to provide transportation to those in 
need and adopted the following principles that should be met for new initiatives providing City services 
for free: 
 

1. People in critical need 
2. People in  vulnerable situations 
3. People in time-limited periods of transition 

 
Clearly, the Syrian refugees coming to our City meet all of the above noted criteria. 
 
In January of 2016, Council approved the initiative to providing free “off peak” passes to all Syrian 
refugees that would be coming to our City. In December, Council supported the idea of providing off-
peak transit passes to those in need. Staff suggested this as a way to ensure that paying customers 
received priority and to avoid increased costs due to potential capacity issues on the transit system 
during peak hours. The concern is still that an influx of passengers, travelling for free, during peak hours 
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could potentially overload the system on particular routes.  If this were to occur, Transit would have to 
increase capacity by adding buses to the impacted routes, therefore, significantly increasing the real cost 
of this initiative.  Peak hours have been defined as 7:00 am to 9:00 am and 4:00pm to 6:00 pm.  
 
Staff, and Council, has received several requests to provide an exemption for some Syrian refugees to 
travel during peak periods so that they may attend language classes which are critical to their 
integration in to our society. 
 
DISCUSSION: 
 
Staff feels that there is still a legitimate concern that there may be capacity issues on certain routes if a 
blanket exemption was given to all Syrian refugees who now call our City home.  For example, the most 
well used route in the Transit system is the 11S Prospect, which runs through the Forest Hill Road area 
and the universities. Based on the number of Syrians living along this route (data provided by MCAF) 
there are 44 potential bus users who could want to travel on the bus during peak times.  Essentially, this 
number would fill the bus before it even got to the universities where a large number of paying 
customers catch the bus, particularly during the school year. 
 
 Based on information provided by MCAF, only 4 of those 44 passengers would require travel during 
peak hours in order to attend language classes.  This smaller number of riders would not have a 
significant impact on the capacity of the buses running along this or any other route. Based on the real 
data provided to Transit staff, it is felt that an exemption can be provided to those who need to travel 
on the bus during peak times in order to attend language classes. 
 
In order to better control and monitor any exemptions, it is recommended that regular monthly passes 
be issued only to those Syrians who require them through a written application to Transit management.  
Transit management would review the applications based on trip priority (employment, education and 
medical) and would provide passes to those who qualify under the exemption criteria. An exemption 
request for social or recreational activities would not be granted. 
 
COUNCIL POLICY:  N/A 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATION (Immediate Impact on Approved Budget): 
 
Actual direct costs associated with this recommendation are negligible, however, the market value of 
regular passes issued under the exemption process would be estimated at $25,000. 
 
Should the Federal or Provincial governments provide finding to refugee settlement organizations for 
these types of services or programs, the City would look to recover these costs. 
 
LEGAL CONSIDERATION: 
 
There are no legal considerations relative to this issue. 
 
SUSTAINABILITY DUE DILIGENCE:  N/A 
 
COMMUNICATION PLAN:  N/A 
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SPOKESPERSON: 
 
Darren Charters, P.Eng., Transit Manager 
 
OPTIONS:  
 
Option 1 – That Council of the City of Fredericton authorizes Transit management to provide exemptions 
for those Syrian passengers who meet the exemption criteria (education, employment or medical) and 
require travel during peak hours (7:00am to 9:00am and 4:00pm to 6:00pm). 
 
Option 2 – That Council of the City of Fredericton directs Transit staff to provide regular passes (not 
restricted) to all Syrian refugees over the age of six (6) 
 
Option 3 – That Council of the City of Fredericton maintain the status quo and that only “off peak” 
transit passes are issued to all Syrian refugees over the age of six (6). 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
It is recommended that the Council support Option 1, and that the following resolution be considered by 
Council: 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the City of Fredericton authorizes Transit management to provide 
exemptions for those Syrian passengers who meet the exemption criteria (education, employment or 
medical) and require travel during peak hours (7:00am to 9:00am and 4:00pm to 6:00pm). 
 

 
Prepared by:  
 
 
__________________________ 
Darren Charters, P.Eng. 
Transit Manger 
 
 
Approved by: 
   
 
 
       
Dylan Gamble, P. Eng.  
Director of Engineering & Operations 
  

 
 
 



Annual report of the Chief Administrative Officer - 2015 

 

It is my pleasure to submit my annual report.  This year is especially exciting as it 

marks the final year of the Unconditional Grant reductions.  It also marks a 

significant journey we have made over the past four years to get us into a position 

of sustainability as an organization.   

Recently, I held a meeting with our Directors and Assistant Directors and we are 

all feeling both a sense of pride in what we have accomplished and recognize now 

that our efforts have put us in an excellent position for the future.   

In the year to come, work in producing our new Municipal plan will require 

tremendous effort from across the organization.  Once completed, this policy 

document of City Council will lay out our plans for the community over the next 

20 years.  

Additionally, we are in the midst of an Enterprise system renewal which if done 

well could transform our internal corporate processes.  Early estimates by 

external consultants tell us that we could save upwards of 50% of our internal 

work by eliminating the significant duplication that is currently found within 

internal processes. 

Since 2011, the City has reduced the size of its workforce by 48 FTE’s and saved 

over $6.5M in the general fund.  At the same time, we did not reduce services and 

every Director has told me that their services are better today than in 2011.  This 

has allowed us not only to address our fiscal gap but to invest in more external 

facing initiatives (e.g. culture, recreation, economic development, community 

grants).    Moreover, the reductions in our workforce not only make us more 

sustainable, it was done without burdening our staff with extra work.  In a recent 

report of the Human Resources manager, during this time of restraint our 

employee absenteeism numbers have been reduced by 15% (over the past three 

years) and are now well below industry comparables. 



Departments also have more capacity and flexibility in their budgets to deal with 

the unexpected.  We continue to invest in our employees in education and 

training.  Unlike other municipalities, we are not laying staff off or cutting services 

– we are making our service better by working smarter. 

It’s important to note our Corporate Vision, before discussing the goals we set for 

ourselves in 2015. 

In the future, Fredericton will continue to be vibrant, prosperous and a smart City.  

Fredericton will be a livable city compatible with its rich heritage and natural 

attributes.  The City will proudly project its role as the provincial Capital, as we are the 

centre for higher education, culture and the knowledge industry. 

Growth and development will occur at a human scale compatible with the 

environment.  Fredericton will be a livable City with an abundance of open spaces 

provided.  This will continue to be one of its most cherished qualities.  This is, and will 

continue to be a City that affords it citizens with a high quality of life. 

In terms of this report, I will focus on the work we have done on our 2015 goals 

which were endorsed by Council earlier last year.  The goals were more balanced 

between internally and outwardly focused goals.  This reflects the growing 

emphasis on Governing for Results and having budgets that reflect community 

values and desires.  In the past, our goals were inwardly focused through 

necessity – we needed to deal with tough financial conditions.  Through it all, we 

were able to keep the tax rate unaffected while absorbing significant reductions 

in revenue as compared to previous years.  Later in my report, I will highlight a 

number of issues that I see on the horizon that I feel we must take note of as we 

plan for the future.   

2015 Goals 

1.  Growth & Improve the Quality of Life 

 

 Balanced Transportation 

o Engineering & Operations are working on a balanced 

transportation action plan. 

o Additional work was completed on our trail network. 



 Economic Development 

o We included an additional financial investment in Ignite 

Fredericton. 

o The City supported new air service at the Fredericton Airport 

(Westjet). 

o We added additional resources for Sport Tourism and Festivals 

o We added additional resources to our Community Grants 

o We have secured a deal with the new Downtown Hotel developer 

 We are maximizing the use of Recreation Facilities through a better 

scheduling process. 

 Plan Development & implementation to support growth 

o A committee has been struck to assess and explore changes 

needed in the transportation plan as a result of the City Centre 

Plan 

 Engage in a new Municipal Plan 

o Work has begun on a new municipal plan (RFP has been let) 

 

2. Community Confidence in City Management 

 Financial accountability 

o Our annual budget meetings are held in public and are open and 

transparent. 

o We report quarterly on our statements of revenue and expense in 

a public forum (Finance & Administration committee) 

 Lean processes for efficiency have been well documented – we have 

completed 240 projects since we began our Lean journey. 

 Strong attendance management across the organization. 

 Maximize the use of resources 

o We are working on a facilities Master plan 

o We are working on a 5 year Fleet renewal plan 

o We are working on a Parking utilization study 

 Communicating our story 



o Engineering & Operations (Roads and Streets) partnered with STU 

Journalism  

o Our Snow control plan on the City website 

o We held a very successful Flushable wipes campaign 

o Use of social media to promote Roads and Streets 

 Public engagement for construction projects. 

 We are in the midst of renewing our City Website 

 We are revising our long term infrastructure planning 

 City staff are organizing the first National Summit on Lean and Asset 

Management and it appears we will have over 200 delegates. 

 

3. Develop strategic partnerships 

 Federal Government & Provincial Governments 

 Chamber of Commerce 

 Airport 

 Universities 

 Colleges 

 Business Improvement Associations 

 Tri-City and Cities of New Brunswick Association 

 Other Departments/Divisions 

o We are developing of a new Government Relations plan. 

o We hired a new Assistant Director of III Department with primary 

responsibility for Government Relations. 

o Cross Department committees are now the norm for addressing 

issues or working on projects – silos are being removed and staff 

are more engaged. 

 

4. Advance Council Priorities 

 Advance major priorities 

o Work continues on the Performing Arts Centre project with Land 

acquisition a key deliverable for 2016. 



In July of this year, it will have been five years since I assumed the role of CAO.  

My goals over that term have been: 

 To build a strong senior management team. 

 To change the culture of the organization to one that engages its 

employees and takes ownership of its destiny by adopting continuous 

improvement tools. 

 Address the fiscal gap and make the organization as sustainable as 

possible. 

 Collaborate with the community through organizational interviews, and 

through the creation of a community leader’s forum (i.e. Directors meet 

regularly with community leaders). 

 Break down silos between departments and divisions. 

 Fully engrain a management system within the organization so all 

employees understand how they fit into the organization and where we 

are headed. 

 I continue to conduct small and large group staff presentations, upwards 

of 35 per year to communicate where the City is headed and address 

any concerns that staff has. 

 Last year I indicated that my focus would be the Fire Department and 

building a new relationship with Firefighters.  I like to think that the 

relationship is much better but realize that it is not only from my efforts 

but from the accumulation of a number of factors including the 

firefighters themselves who have worked hard to contribute to the city’s 

success.   

 For 2016, my intention is to involve myself directly with our health, 

wellness & safety committees.  The wellness of a workforce is vitally 

important to any organization and I want to make sure we are doing 

everything possible to keep our employees safe and well.  I am 

especially interested in the issue of mental health in the workplace and 

plan for it to be my personal focus. 



The CAO’s Goals for 2016 are intended to improve the quality of life for 
Fredericton residents.  The Municipal Plan is a vision for what Fredericton will be 
in the future.  Improving Corporate Business Processes and refreshing the Lean Six 
Sigma initiative will improve our ability to service our customers.  Replacing the 
Playhouse will improve our citizen’s access to cultural performances. 
 
THE GOALS 
 
1. The City will focus on developing a new Municipal Plan for Fredericton: 

 Hold significant public engagement sessions. 

 Create an overall vision and high level policies. 
 
2. The City will focus on renewing its Corporate Business Processes (how we 

manage and keep track of corporate resource information such as finances, 
human resources, attendance, payroll, benefits, purchasing, service requests, 
work orders, assets, and inventory): 

      Audit and analyze the current state of processes and supporting 
technology. 

      Design, document, and implement the future state of corporate standard 
work. 

      Acquire and implement supporting technology application(s). 
      

3. The City will refresh the Information and Improvement (I&I)/Lean Six Sigma 
Initiative: 

 The strategy and associated work plan will be refreshed and 
communicated. 

 Daily management will be implemented throughout the organization. 

 The improvement projects will be aligned with the corporate goals. 

 The process will be communicated to Council, management, and staff. 
 

4. The City will advance City Council’s major priority (replacing the Playhouse), by 
securing land and funding. 

 
In addition to the goals, the Chief Administrative Officer will highlight the 
following corporate values in 2016: 

 
 



VALUES 
 

 Engagement of the public. 

 Engagement of City staff. 

 Financial accountability. 

 Safety and wellness. 
 

In the coming months, I will be travelling to all of our various workplaces to 

communicate and discuss our 2016 goals.   

While the City of Fredericton has been successful relative to the rest of the 

Province, there are environmental factors that we must been keenly aware of, 

namely; 

 Changes to Provincial legislation affecting municipal operations. 

 Stagnant Provincial economy and the resulting impact on Municipal tax bases. 

 Reductions in the Provincial civil service and the impact on greater 

Fredericton. 

 The growing senior demographic and the resulting impact on municipal 

services. 

 The ever growing cost of Public Safety and its potential to impact the delivery 

of non-public safety services. 

There are also a number of exciting initiatives and items coming soon, including: 

 A new Performing Arts Centre 

 A new downtown Hotel 

 The potential for a number of private sector investments in the downtown. 

 A renewed positive relationship with the Province of New Brunswick towards 

the City of Fredericton. 

 The potential for large scale infrastructure investments by the 

Federal/Provincial governments for our City. 



In closing, I would like to thank you for allowing me the privilege of serving as the 

CAO of the City of Fredericton.  I will continue to serve Mayor and Council at your 

pleasure and am open to all comments, positive or negative. 
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